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Cares Act Benefits 

• Paycheck Protection Plan 
• SBA Economic Injury Loans 
• Unemployment Compensation increase in weekly benefits and 

                 increase in timeline of Unemployment 
Tax Credits: 

• 401 K or IRA may allow more withdrawals 
• Employment Tax Credits 
• Individual checks from the Feds directly to citizens.  

  
  
Paycheck Protection Plan (PPP) 
This loan is primarily intended to retain employees, but can also be used for rent payment, mortgage 
payments, utilities, and other benefits that you pay to your employees.  You can apply for and receive a loan 
of up to 2.5x your monthly expenses 

If you get the loan for the allowed reasons and use the funds for that purpose, it will be a forgivable 
loan. These are SBA 7 loans (U.S. Small Business Administration).  Backed by Feds but made through local 
banks. You can apply starting April 1.  The application process is simplified. 

Go to an SBA lender (bank for instance) who is authorized, or use a lender who makes Federally 
Insured loans.  

They are available for businesses that have less than 500 employees.  Non-profits are eligible. 
You will need to certify that the loan is due to the present economic situation: includes costs for 

employees and leave/time off/insurance costs, rent, utilities, mortgage 
Payroll costs can only cover the first $100k of a person’s salary. 
Does not apply to employees outside the US. 

For the application, 
A sample loan application is posted by the Treasury Dept. so that the app can be filled out in advance. 

Average monthly payroll is required to be stated on the application: gross, not net.  
You can add in what you have paid for group health insurance, retirement, and any state payments. 

Banks will want back up documents. So, bring in 2019 documents: 941 and W-2.  
Number of employees.  Average hourly pay 
Start the application with your own business bank. American River Bank has indicated they will accept 
Presbyterian Churches even though they are not your bank. 
  
PPP Forgiveness: Your actual costs for eligible items over the next 8 weeks after the loan is approved are 
forgivable: but 75% of the loan proceeds must have been spent be for payroll and related costs.  At the end, 



the SBA will also ask for calculations of the forgiveness amount, so rent, utilities, mortgage.  You will have 
to produce receipts for these expenses 

You will still have a loan balance if you used a portion of the money for any other use. You can 
return any amount that you didn’t use.   Loan forgiveness is reduced proportionally if an employee pay is 
cut.   You can also reverse any layoff/reduction you have already done by June 30 and still get full credit. 

If there an unforgiven balance, the loan is deferred for 4 months. Sole proprietors are eligible. 
This is open to religious institutions.  Non-profits do not meet to wait to prove 501 (c) (3) before getting 
the loan.   Religious expression is not affected by receiving this money; the SBA respects actions that are a 
part of your religious practice, but non-discrimination is a requirement during the loan term. 

Visit SBA website and their Covid 19 website for more info.  Google the site.  Apply with those 
institutions who are SBA approved.  SBA website has a link to look up lenders who are participating in the 
program if your bank does not or will not.  Pull a copy of the application through the SBA website. 
  
Emergency Grants/Loans: (EIDL) 
Through the SBA, these are Economic Injury Loans. These are given directly from SBA so go to the SBA 
site.   Amount is determined by actual financial injury.  Grants are for payroll, rent, sick leave, utilities, and 
some other expenses.  Includes increased cost in the supply chain.  You can use this loan for expenses that 
you did not have before the Covid crisis.  This loan is not forgivable. If you apply, you can ask for a $10k 
advance, which is automatic.  You will receive it in 3 days. If the loan is denied, the $10K does not need to 
be repaid.  However, if you apply for the PPP Loan, this $10k amount from EIDL will be deducted from 
whatever you are eligible for from PPP.  If you get both PPP an EIDL, you cannot use proceeds from the 
EIDL loan for the same purposes you used the PPP loan.    But the grant will be deducted from PPP 
indebtedness.  If you apply for the EIDL loan first, this will be automatically deducted from the PPP loan.  
  
Expanded Unemployment Benefits (UI). 
Administered through State Disability Depts.  Extends up to 39 weeks for those who might not be 
otherwise be eligible, but who are not able to work die to Covid 19. Includes those who have the illness, or a 
family member for whom the employee provides care.  If a day care is closed and a person cannot get to 
work you are eligible.  Shelter in place inability to work is also covered.  Health care provider directives 
qualifies (if your doctor says you cannot go to work due to risk for instance). 

If scheduled to start a job but cannot, these are eligible. Move into Head of Household due to spouse 
not being able to work etc. are eligible.   Available to self-employments.    Teleworking employees or 
employees who receive paid leave benefits are not eligible until those factors end. 

Allows up to $600 per week in addition to what States would pay for UI, and extends the time frame 
of benefits for an additional 13 weeks on top of the # of weeks that the State pays.  Work-share employees 
are covered for reduced income that is experienced.   State EDD can give more information. 

  
 

Individual checks from the Feds directly to citizens.  
Based on returns filed for 2019, 
Individuals receive $1,200 if making less than $75k Adjusted Gross Income (AGI); less than that for $75k-
$99k 
Married couples receive $2,400 if less than $150k AGI; less than that if $150k-$195k 
These are not taxable funds on your Federal or State taxes 
  
Loosening of amounts that can be pulled out from 401k or IRA 
You can pull out (as a loan) up to $100k from your IRA or 401K portfolio for economic injury during the 
Covid 19 crisis.  There will be no 10% penalty for early withdrawal. In most cases, you can repay your 
withdrawal. If you keep it you will be liable to pay income tax on that amount.  If you are required to take a 
distribution from your retirement account this year, you will not have to do so. 
  



Payments of student loans: Employer can pay up to $5,250 for employees outstanding student loans, and 
that will not be considered income for tax purposes. 
  
Some Tax Changes: 
Employee retention credit for employers whose gross receipts are 50% less compared to previous 
period, or whose business is closed or significantly closed due to Covid requirements.   Less than 100 
employees are eligible. Up to $10k per quarter per employee.  Emergency sick leave and family leave are 
not included. 
  
Social Security tax payments to Fed (which are paid by employers) can be deferred for up to 6 months. 
  
Emergency Leave Pay can be deducted as a tax credit on Quarterly tax filings. 
  
Allows $300 above the line for a charitable Contribution above the standard deduction. 
  
Cash donations to Charitable Causes limit is raised- no limit up to your AGI.  
  
Suspended the Net-Business Income maximum 
  
Net operating losses:  Suspended the new tax rules in place, so any net operating loss can be carried back 
for up to 5 years.  
  
Qualified Improvement Designation: was added back. Any improvement to the interior of a commercial 
business allows a 15-year depreciation bonus. 
  
Expanded Family Leave Act: 
Effective April 1, each employer with less than 500 employers must provide 80 hours of sick leave.   Caring 
for loved ones with the virus or who cannot go to school care, a reduced amount. 
Employer cannot require the employee to use other leave first.  For those home because of loss of childcare, 
can get up to 12 weeks pay after 10 day waiting period.   Employers pay these to employees, and the 
employers then get a reduced payroll tax of the same amount, including a portion of health insurance.   Self 
employed are also eligible.   Self-employment: take avg. cost of self-employment income and divide by 265 
for daily rate. 
Unemployment for religious Institutions:   Under the new act, if an employee files for unemployment, 
the non-profit employer will only be required to pay 50% repayment instead of the normal 100%.  
But Federal disaster unemployment is available through the State EDD 
 


